Location: Phillips Lecture Hall
Time: 7:02pm

Call to Order by Vice President Elizabeth Taheri

Postpone reading of the minutes

Quorum check: YES

Other clubs in attendance:

- PRSSA
- Enactus
- Black Cultural Awareness
- Alpha Kappa Psi
- Alpha Lambda Delta

Reports

- Executive Council
  - Vice President – Elizabeth Taheri
    - We will be taking nominations for VP at the end of this meeting.
  - Treasurer – Casey Hiers
    - Operational fund: $13,980.71
    - Discretionary fund: $4,409.91
    - Contingency fund: $2,963.96
  - Attorney General – Zach Hall
    - EC Election Update
      - Greyson Whitaker - President
      - Ken Irgens – Treasurer
      - No one ran for secretary (Lillian: ☹)
      - Elections for class officers will be on Monday from midnight, on Blackboard.

- Standing Organization
  - Event Management Club
    - Norah Lawrence
    - Spring Derby Day – Panther Palooza but CAT doesn’t have the budget to fund our event. We want to advertise the event to SGA tonight to generate interest – it will have a Carnival theme. In the next week, please look out for an email and if your org would like to sponsor something, please let us. We are looking for interest in the
event and although it’s a year away, we would appreciate an email knowing how much you would like to sponsor or donate.

- Society of Professional Journalists
  - Free food festival march 31st 11:30-1:30pm in the Wilson ballroom. Jersey Mike’s – you must give up your first amendment rights in exchange

- Class of 2014
  - Alex Nelson - President
  - Thank you to everyone who made a poster for the Service Learning Event. The award winners have been picked and the posters will be on display in Wilson School of Commerce. This year we have had more than 50 posters on display which is way more than last year.

Unfinished Business: None

Presentation of Bills
- S-14-32
  - Genesis Gospel Choir
    - Alexus Ford
    - Discussion:
      - Alex Nelson, Class of 2015: Clarification on how many practices? (36)
    - Voting:
      - This bill has passed

- S-14-33
  - Habitat for Humanity
    - Taylor Hemphill
    - Discussion:
      - Lindsay Christel, Student Service Chair: Clarification on catering? (Aramark)
      - Patti Suchan, CCM: Why certain items? (We will be making awareness necklaces for people to take, there will be notes about homeless attached)
    - Voting:
      - This bill has passed

- S-14-35
  - Impact Club
    - Christen Cothran
    - Discussion:
      - Alex Nelson, Class of 2015: Is it possible to feed more children if you have the money? (Yes, we could extend to GSO as well, but instead we will do High Point for 2 weekends)
        - Makes a motion to increase the bill to $3,654
          - Discussion: None
          - Voting: This motion has passed
    - Voting:
      - This bill has passed

- S-14-36
  - Toccatatones
    - Caleb Redslob
    - Budget Chair Recommendation: The Transportation total should be $3,370
Discussion:
• None

Voting:
• This bill has passed

- S-14-38
  o Volunteer Center
  o Budget Chair Recommendation: The VC budgeted for this during their budget defences in the fall and I recommend for this bill not to be passed.
  o Carla Rosas responded: All of the money in the budget will be going directly to Guatemala. The NJ trip was not fully funded. We recently returned $300 to SGA. Apologize for the communication problem. If this bill is not passed, we will have to cancel the event completely.
  • Carla Rosas
  • Discussion:
    • Jessie Giaquinto: In the past your events have been great, but it’s hard to pass this bill when you’re uncertain about the money in the budget. (I apologize, I was told the money in the budget is going for the Guatemalan trip.) Could they not use the funds now and fundraise later for Guatemala? Why do you need $9000? (I am not certain.)
    • Patti Suchan, CCM: We only took away one day of travel food and the housing from your last bill. I heard that less people went on the trip than expected which was miscommunicated. This is poor budgeting on your club’s part. As a senator, you should demand more info. (The money was returned. We have had a bunch of different position changes)
    • Shirley Headon, NPHC: Are you certain if we reject this bill, there is no way you can use these funds? (Yes)
    • Steven Edwards, Paranormal Club: Went on the Guatemala trip last year. Last year the club had to buy resources and that might be what the money is going toward.
    • Mayeesa Mitchell: You are also asking for a lot of money for the fall trip. I don’t see why the money can’t come from your account; there is clear money mismanagement. Can you fundraise later for the Guatemalan trip? (Yes/I guess so. The Guatemala trip is really expensive. We can’t promise this event will happen.)
    • Anne Davey, Class of 2016 president: Do you know how much the trip to Guatemala costs? You will have $32,000 without getting this money from SGA and you have the whole summer and the whole fall to keep fundraising. Make a motion to table this bill indefinitely
      o Discussion: None
      o Voting: This motion has passed. This bill has been tabled.

- S-14-39
  o Class of 2014
  • Matt Jakubowski
  • Discussion:
    • Travis Gibson, Class of 2015 rep: How long will the DJ be there? (4-5 hours)
    • Lindsay Christel, Student Services Chair: Where will the block party be? (Crowder Field/field behind the baseball field)
• Lauryn Polo, Academic Chair: Is there a way to make sure only seniors will be there? (We were going to put you in charge of that! We can’t monitor that but these events will be during finals.
• Patti Suchan, CCM: Has there been an increase in senior giving? (Last time we checked, yes.
  o Mindy Mahrer: $1,125 as of yesterday. This is almost triple than last year’s senior giving. Our goal is 80%.)
• Guat girl: What were the senior week events last year? (Liberty Night and bowling; we could be adding more)
• Maddie Brown, Class of 2015: We’re really proud of all that you’ve done this and we’re looking forward to stepping into those shoes next year.
  ▪ Voting:
  ▪ This bill has passed.
  - S-14-40
    o International Club
      ▪ Reza Moghtaderi Esfahani
      ▪ Discussion:
    7:40pm Request Point of Personal Privilege (Taylor Hemphill)
      ▪ None
      ▪ Voting:
      ▪ This bill has passed.
  - S-14-41
    o Big Brothers Big Sisters
      ▪ Dakin Hill
      ▪ Discussion:
        ▪ None
      ▪ Voting:
      ▪ This bill has passed.
  - S-14-42
    o Volunteer Center
      ▪ Carla Rosas
      ▪ Budget Chair: The transportation should be $13,670; new total will be $1,380. (accepted)
      ▪ Discussion:
        ▪ Patti Suchan, CCM: What days are you traveling to and from the airport? (The first day after classes) Are there regular airport shuttles running those days? (I guess so.)
        ▪ Point of clarification, Paul Kittle: they will assign specified buses for that event.
        ▪ Jessie Giaquinto: Do all 17 people going have to pay 350 dollars and raise the money? (16) The subtractions? (Not a part of this bill from SGA) What is that money? (For water purification systems)
        ▪ Patti Suchan, CCM: Should the $13,000 be represented in their account balance? (No, they used that to purchase flights)
        ▪ Shirley Headon, NPHC: Is there any reason you don’t want to stay in a hotel? (To cut costs for SGA because the town is not near any hotels.)
Andrew Lanier, Class of 2015 rep: Have you always stayed in tents? (Yes) What happened to them last year? (The tents are in Guatemala, they don’t fly with them – Ashley raised a ruckus LOL)

- **Voting:**
  - **This bill has passed.**

  - **S-14-43**
    - **SGA EC**
      - Elizabeth Taheri
      - **Discussion:**
        - Alex Nelson, Class of 2015 president: Will the corn guy be there? (Yes!)
      - **Voting:**
        - **This bill has passed.**

  - **S-14-44**
    - **SGA EC**
      - Elizabeth Taheri
      - **Discussion:**
        - None
      - **Voting:**
        - **This bill has passed.**

End of the meeting announcements:

- Proposed Constitutional Amendments
  - We will have open discussion at the next meeting.
  - Greyson presented the amendments (see packet)
- **Nominations for Executive Vice President**
  - Lindsay Christel
  - Nicole Karlesky
  - If you have questions for these women, please email SGA.
- If you have any awards that you will like for Honors Day, please tell us tonight.
- Used cell phone collection – Board of Stewards
- Community Affairs
  - **Discussion:**
    - Lindsay Christel: Spoke to Mr. Potter today about the food issue at the Bakery.

**Adjourned: 8:05pm**